
Year 4 Spring 2: Week 1 Maths Planning 
Date Learning Objective Starter Activity Main Teaching Plenary Activity 

 
 

22/02/21 

 
 
 

 To know multiplication 
tables to 12 x 12 

 To multiply a two digit 
or three digit number 
by a one digit number 

Play Coconut Multiples at this link 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/times-

tables/coconut-multiples 

Work on any tables you like 

Today we are going to revise short 
multiplication. 
This is TU x U 

 
Use the link below which you may 
need to out into your address bar. 

 
https://app.mymaths.co.uk/1725-
lesson/short-multiplication 

 
There are some worksheets for you 

to do in the Lesson 1 area. 
 

 
 

Watch the video instruction in the 
lesson 1 area.  

 
It is another reminder how to 

multiply TU x U 

 
 

23/02/21 

 
 
 
 

 To know multiplication 
tables to 12 x 12 

 To multiply a two digit 
or three digit number 
by a one digit number 

Play this game. 
Select a times table that you think you 

need to learn 

http://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-

games/hit-the-button 

  

Today we are going to continue with 
TU x U 

If you understand these then go onto 
HTU x U or even 

THTU x U 
 

Use My Maths again to help you. 
The link is in yesterday’s lesson. 

 
There are worksheets in the lesson 2 

folder.  

 
 

 Watch the video instruction in 
the lesson 2 area. 

 
It is another reminder. This time 

to multiply HTU x U 

 
 

24/02/21 

 

 To know multiplication 
tables to 12 x 12 

 To multiply a two digit 
and three digit 
numbers by singe and 
two digit numbers.  

 

http://www.arcademics.com/games/grand

_prix/grand_prix.html 

 

Play the game above, you have to give the 
correct answers to multiplication 

questions to speed the car up. 

 More Multiplication today. 
 

Use My Maths to help.  
https://app.mymaths.co.uk/45-
lesson/multiples 

If you are finding this a bit easy then 
you need to look at Factors! 

http://www.prongo.com/math/multi
plication.html 
Play the game above to reinforce 
times tables. Choose single only. 
Home run and double are too tricky. 
http://www.snappymaths.com/mult
div/9xtable/interactive/newlook/9x
missintd.htm 
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 Use this link to help you. 
 

https://app.mymaths.co.uk/46-
lesson/factors-and-primes 

 
There are worksheets to do in the 

Lesson 3 area. 

 

 
 

25/02/21 

 
 
 
 

  To know multiplication 
tables to 12 x 12 

 Solve problems that 
involve multiplication 
of two and three digit 
numbers by one digit.  
 

 

 

Open the following link. Select the table that 

you feel your set can manage. Drag the puzzle 

piece to the answer.  

https://www.mathplayground.com/puzzle_pic

s_multiplication.html 

 

Hard Work 
Open My Maths Number-Multiplication 
and Division-Y5 Long Multiplication. 
This has 9 chapters to it. Go through as 
many as you can manage. Chapters 3,5 
and 7 have word problems which you 
can try and answer 
https://app.mymaths.co.uk/1713-
lesson/long-multiplication 

Easy-Medium work 
Open My Maths Number-Multiplication 
and Division- Y4 More Short 
Multiplication 
Work through the sides which cover TU 
and HTU x U. There are some word 
problems to complete in chapters 4, 7 
and 9.  
https://app.mymaths.co.uk/1718-
lesson/more-short-multiplication 

 

Revisit some of the multiplication 
games at 
 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-

games/7-11-years/multiplication-

and-division 

 

 
26/02/21 

 
 
 
 
 

 To know the 9 times 
tables.  

Play the 9 times table board game in 

Lesson 5 folder. 

You could play this with a brother or sister 

or an adult at home with you.  

 

  
Use MyMaths to go through the 9 Times 
Table 
 
https://app.mymaths.co.uk/123-
lesson/9-times-tables 
 
Work through all of the slides.  

  
Play the 9x table song in the 

Lesson 5 area. 
 

Sing Along! 
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 There are some worksheets to do in 
the Lesson 5 area.  


